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16th March 2017 
 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 
Denham Country Park Trip 
 
As you are aware, Sunflower and Foxglove classes will be visiting Denham Country Park on Friday, 
24th March.  Please find below some additional important pieces of information. 
 

 Children need to arrive promptly at 8.45am. 

 Children need to bring a named packed lunch (no fizzy drinks or glass bottles please) unless they 
qualify for and have requested a school packed lunch. 

 Children MUST bring a waterproof coat and wear warm clothing.  Layers are best. 

 Children do not need to wear school uniform. 

 If possible, children should wear wellington boots (if you do not have these, they are available to 
purchase from very reasonable prices, approx. £5 - £10, from many retailers).  Children will be 
river dipping so it is really essential that they do have wellington boots that come up to the knee. 

 Children should bring at least one spare change of clothing, plus another extra pair of socks and 
a small towel.  These items should be named. 

 Children do not need to bring cameras or any other equipment for this trip. 

 We expect to be back at school by 3.00pm so home time will be as normal. 
 
 
Please note: If your child requires travel sickness tablets please ensure that they have 
taken their tablet before they come to school in the morning and that their class teacher is 
given the tablet for the return journey in a named envelope with clear instructions, signed and 
dated by yourself. 
 
We would like to thank you in advance for your co-operation; we are sure that both the children and 
staff will have a worthwhile and exciting day out. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Mrs S Bowden, Mr E Tang 
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